Detection and confirmation of 60 anabolic and androgenic steroids in equine plasma by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry with instant library searching.
In 2008, Pennsylvania (PA) became the first State in the USA to ban and enforce the ban on the use of anabolic and androgenic steroids (AAS) in equine athletes by using plasma for analysis. To enforce the ban, a rapid and high-throughput method for analysis of 60 AAS in equine plasma was developed by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). Analytes were recovered from plasma by liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) using methyl tert-butyl ether, separated on a reversed-phase C₁₈ column and analyzed by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry. Multiple-reaction monitoring (MRM) scan was employed for screening. When the MRM signal of an analyte exceeded 1000 counts per second (cps), information-dependent acquisition (IDA) triggered generation of an enhanced product ion (EPI) scan of the analyte. A library for the analytes was simultaneously established using the EPI spectrum. Unambiguous identification of any of the 60 AAS in a test sample was based on both the presence of MRM response within the correct retention time (t(R)) window and a qualitative match between EPI spectrum of the test sample and that of the reference drug standard stored in the library. Total analysis time was 7 min. The limit of detection (LOD) and limit of confirmation (LOC) for most of the analytes were 0.01-2 ng/mL and 0.1-10 ng/mL, respectively. Recovery of the analytes from plasma by LLE was 74-138%. The method was successfully verified and is routinely used in the screening of post-race equine plasma samples for the presence of these 60 AAS. The method is rapid, sensitive, reproducible, and reliable.